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Even though the Government has fixed prices to
the producer but does not guarantee any market to
the packer, Armour will continue to keep markets
open that producers' outlets may not become
clogged. And despite the fact that during the past
fiscal year. Armour paid producers some $1 10,000,000
more (47 ro increase) for livestock than they paid
for the same total weight in 1915, two years before
this country entered the war, responsibility to the
public demands a continued delivery to them of the
fullest "possible values.

Giving War Service
ARMOUR will continue to render to both

and consumers its war-tim- e service at
less than an ordinary peace-tim- e percentage of profit
on every dollar of turnover.

(

Although called upon to meet enormous, demands
from the Government and although the Armour or-
ganization will undoubtedly be forced to labor under. -- . S.4rrreatlv increased oressure. and Cemrjanv ,.,
anticipate that their facilities will be adequate for,H,

feeding of every household amd supplying
ot every aeaier accustomed" to .caging to tnem tor A-

cllnntv. 1 'v.J
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